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1. Introduction 
Terminal Doppler Weather Radars (TDWRs) are operated by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
at 45 airports in the US for detecting hazardous weather conditions at and near the airports. Developed at the 
Lincoln Laboratories during the early 1990s, TDWRs offer high spatio-temporal resolution precipitation 
information over major urban areas and their coverage complement that of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, National Weather Service (NWS) Weather Surveillance Radar - 1988 Doppler 
(WSR-88D) network. Notable TDWR features inclQde: a lower minimum elevation angle (0.1-0.3°, compared 
to 0.5° for WSR-88D), a much narrower azimuth beam width (0.5°, compared to 0.9° for WSR-88D), and 
more frequent updates (one scan per minute, as opposed to per 4-6 minute of WSR-88D). These features 
allow TDWRs to resolve fine-scale precipitation features often needed in NWS's river and flash flood 
predictions. 
Having recognized the potential of TDWR in providing precipitation information, the NWS has worked 
towards integrating TDWR products for weather and flood forecasting services. The Office of Science and 
Technology (OST) of the NWS has developed the Supplemental Product Generator (SPG) that produces a 
suite of precipitation products on the basis ofTDWRs and other FAA radars (Istok et a1. 2008). The TDWR­
based products are currently distributed to a number of Weather Forecast Offices (WFOs). Prior to fully 
integrating the TDWR data, an important issue of TDWR data needs to be addressed: at the frequency level 
(Scm, C-band), radar echoes can be attenuated by hydrometeors present between the radar and the target 
(Hitschfeld and Botdan, 1954; Hildebrand, 1978; Delrieu et aI., 1999; Gorgucci et aI., 1998). Such 
attenuations can be severe during heavy rain and may lead to substantial negative bias in the resulting 
precipitation estimates (Smith and Baeck, 2005). To mitigate this attenuation, the Office of Hydrologic 
Development (OHD) of the NWS has implemented an attenuation correction algorithm and examined its 
efficacy. 
The hydrometeor-induced radar signal attenuation has bc:len a subject of extensive research. Hitschfeld and 
Bordan (1954) formulated an attenuation equation by relating attenuation to radar power return. Since then, 
several mitigation algorithms have been proposed for estimating and compensating for the path-integrated 
attenuation. Among the most widely used is the method by Hildebrand (1978), where attenuation factors are 
estimated iteratively along a radial based on rain rates and air temperature. This method was implemented in 
the FCC's Corridor Integrated Weather System (CIWS) and its variants have found extensive applications in 
precipitation estimation using C-band radars (see Delrieu et a1. (1999) and Dinku et al. (2002), among others). 
The increasing availability of dual-polarization radars also led to the development of correction methods that 
rely on additional radar moments (e.g., horizontal and vertical reflectivity, and specific differential phase) for 
estimating attenuation. A more comprehensive review of correction methodologies can be found in Gorgucci 
et al. (1998). The method developed by Hildebrand (1978) was chosen for implementation at the NWS for its 
wide use and immediate applicability to the single-polarization TDWRs. Due to the fact that few historical 
studies exist on assessing the effectiveness of the correction, we performed validation experiments over six 
storm events to closely examine the actual impacts ofcorrection on TDWR reflectivity and rainfall estimates. 
This study first describes the implementation of the correction method, and then documents its 
effectiveness through six case studies of heavy precipitation events. In each case study, TDWR reflectivity 
was corrected using our implementation of the correction algorithm, and then rainfall estimates based on both 
raw and corrected TDWR reflectivity were evaluated against collocated values from Stage N products. 
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2. Correction Metbodology 
In the correction method developed by Hildebrand (1978), reflectivity at a given radar bin is adjusted 
based on specific attenuation integrated over the radial between the radar and this bin, i.e., 
r-l 
logZ(r)=logZir)+2 L K(x) (1) 
x=l 
where Z(r) is the revised reflectivity at distance r; Zir) is the observed (attenuated) reflectivity; K(x) is the 
estimate of specific attenuation factor at range x, and x is the radial location ranging from 1 (next to radar) to r­
1 (next to the target bin). The factor 2 arises from the fact that the outgoing and the reflected radar pulses are 
A 
both subject to attenuation. The specific attenuation factor K(x) is related to reflectivity Z via the following 
equation (see Gorgucci et al. (1998) for additional details): 
K(x) =CzZa (2) 
where Z is the reflectivity, C and a are coefficients whose values as functions of temperature are summarized z 
in Table I (taken from Table 3 in Gorgucci et al. (1998». 
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Note that attenuation increases as temperature decreases. However, this attenuation model is valid only 
for rain drops, not dry or water-coated snow. 
Since the rain rate is computed from attenuated reflectivity values, the correction proceeds iteratively until 
the incremental changes in reflectivity are deemed sufficiently small. At iteration i, rain rate and K(x) are 
adjusted according to the Z(x) values determined at the previous iteration i-I, i.e., 
logzi(r)=logZir )+2 r~gt-l(x) (3) 
x=1 
r-l 
The correction algorithm terminates once the radial-integrated attenuation 2 L K(x) changes by less than 
x=l 
10% from the previous iteration. 
3. 	Data Sources and Study Cases 
The afore-mentioned method was experimentally implemented to correct the attenuation in the lowest 
scan (0.6°) of the TDWRs. This data set was acquired from the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) 
website (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/nexradinv/). It serves as input to the precipitation processing system 
(PPS) of SPG. The data set comes on a 1 ° by 300m polar grid mesh, with 1390 bins along each radial. To 
derive rain rate products, the TDWR reflectivity values were spatially aggregated onto 10 by 1 km grid mesh 
by taking the arithmetic mean of the rain rates over each embedded bin (1 ° by 300 m in dimension). The 
aggregated reflectivity products are consistent in dimension with the Digital Hybrid scan Reflectivity (DHR) 
products from the WSR-88D radar. For bins that are partially located within the coarser grid cell, a weighting 
factor was assigned according to the fraction of overlapping area, then the aggregated reflectivity was 
converted to an instantaneous rain rate via the convective Z-R relationship (Z=300 R I .4, where Z is the 
reflectivity and R is the rain rate). 
To assign a temperature value to each TDWR bin, Rapid Update Cycle (RUC) Model O:-hour temperature 
and geopotential height fields were used. RUC model is an operational weather prediction system that was 
developed at the NOAA Forecast System Laboratory (Benjamin et al. 2004). This model is being run on an 
hourly basis at the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) to generate forecasts for the next 18 
hours. The hour 0 output consists of the initial values obtained through the assimilation of observations 
(Benjamin et al. 2004). The RUC model outputs have a vertical resolution of 25 mb and a horizontal 
resolution of about 13 km. For our work, RUC temperature and geopotential heights up to 500 mb were 
acquired from NCEP. 
Several threshold parameters are used in the correction algorithm to constrain the correction amount and 
avoid over-correction. These include: a lower and an upper reflectivity threshold; a maximum allowed 
correction in reflectivity; and a lower temperature threshold below which the correction is disabled. The lower 
reflectivity threshold, which is used to distinguish precipitation from clutter, was set to be 10 dBZ in our work. 
The upper reflectivity threshold was set to 53 dBZ (a commonly used value for hail cap). The maximum 
allowed correction amount was set to 9 dBZ. Once the correction amount for a given time interval exceeded 
this threshold, the entire field was scaled by the ratio of 9 dBZ to the actual maximum correction. The lower 
temperature threshold was set to avoid elevating precipitation amounts within and beyond the melting layer, 
where reflectivity is enhanced by melting snow. While the attenuation model does not account for melting 
snow, it is likely that attenuation from these hydrometeors is minimal. In order to determine the temperature 
threshold which would limit correction to bins below the melting layer, we experimented with two temperature 
thresholds (Le., 2°C, 5 0C). 
In our study we produced three sets of experimental products and comparatively evaluated them to 
determine the appropriate temperature inputs and thresholds. For the first product, we used a scheme in which 
RUC surface temperature averaged over the entire TDWR umbrella was used to compute specific attenuation 
at every TDWR pixel, and no temperature threshold was imposed to constrain the correction. The correction 
scheme for producing this set of products is referred to hereafter as Uniform-T scheme. The second and third 
sets of products were obtained by ingesting 3-Dimensional, temporally variable RUC temperature values with 
temperature thresholds set at 2°C and 5°C, respectively. The schemes for producing these products are 
referred to hereafter as RUC-2C and RUC-5C, respectively. 
The efficacy of the TDWR attenuation algorithm was examined over six storm events in 2009 and 2010 
warm and cool seasons at five TDWR locations. Table 2 provides a summary of these events. For each 
chosen TDWR site there is a WSR-88D in its vicinity. 
Table 2: TDWR and WSR-88D sites and storm events 
Site ID Event ID Date Time Location TDWR WSR-88D 
Start- End 
A 1 16z 04117/2009 -OOz 04118/2009 Houston, TX THOU KHGX 
B 2 lIz 04/29/2009 -18z 0412912009 Oklahoma City, OK TOKC KTLX 
3 07z 06114/2009 -12z 06/15/2009 
C 4 05z 0511412009 -10z 05/1412009 Indianapolis, IN TIDS KIND 
D 5 01z 12/09/2009 -12z 12/09/2009 Pittsburgh, PA TPIT KPBZ 
E 6 21z 0112312010 -05z 01124/2010 St. Louis, MO TSTL KLSX 
4. Validation Resnlts 
For each event, the correction algorithm was applied to the lowest TDWR scan (0.6°). Both raw and 
corrected reflectivity values were used to derive rainfall estimates. These rainfall estimates were then 
aggregated onto the Hydrologic Rainfall Analysis Project (HRAP) grid mesh. The aggregated rainfall 
estimates were validated against NCEP Stage IV multi-sensor quantitative precipitation estimates (QPEs). The 
Stage IV data set was created by mosaicking multi-sensor QPEs produced at the 13 River Forecast Centers 
(RFCs). The Stage IV and its predecessor the Stage III data sets have been frequently employed as references 
in precipitation validation (Rozumalski, 2000; Kuligowski, 2002; Ferraro, et al. 2005, to name a few). 
Validation was performed for event total rainfall amounts. Only the HRAP pixels where precipitation 
accumulation from Stage IV exceeds 1 mm were picked. The number of pixels involved in the validation 
experiments varies between 5000 and 8000 amongst the events. The validation metrics include: i) overall bias, 
ii) conditional bias, iii) correlation, and iv) root mean square error (RMSE). The overall bias was computed 
simply by dividing the mean of TDWR-based rainfall totals by the corresponding Stage IV -base mean for all 
HRAP pixels under the TDWR umbrella. The conditional bias Be was proposed by Ciach et al. (2000) and is 
defined as follows: 
(4) 

where the probability of observed rainfall at a given intensity is approximated by the corresponding frequency 

of stage IV rainfall estimates. This bias quantity provides a measure of potential overall bias given the 
estimated distribution of rain rates. 
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Figure 1. Effects of attenuation correction on storm totals for the June 14-5 2010 event near Oklahoma City, 
OK. Shown are 24-h storm accumulation ending at 0600z on June 15 from a) Stage IV, b) WSR-88D KTLX 
radar-only analysis, c) Raw TOKC (TDWR near Oklahoma City), and d) adjusted reflectivity using the 
Uniform-T scheme. White cross marks the TOKC location. 
To illustrate the effects of attenuation correction, storm total fields for event 3 are shown in Figure 1. This 
warm season event occurred near Oklahoma City, OK on June 14-5, 2010. In each figure, the storm totals 
from TDWR before and after attenuation correction are shown against the stage IV and radar-only estimates 
from nearby WSR-88D KTLX. 
The June 14-5 event features record rainfall and extensive flash floods over Oklahoma City and the 
surrounding vicinity. According to the Stage IV analysis, rainfall accumulation ending at 0600z on June 15 
exceeded 300 mm in certain areas (Fig. la). The 24-h rainfall values based on raw TDWR reflectivity were 
appreciably lower on an overall basis, and particularly so over the heavy rainfall bands to the east and 
northeast of the TOKC radar (Fig. lc). This is most likely an indication of hydro meteor-induced attenuation. 
Performing attenuation correction substantially increased the rainfall amounts and expanded the areas of heavy 
rain (Fig. ld). The post-correction TDWR rainfall fields (Fig. ld) exhibit a much closer resemblance to the 
stage IV and WSR-88D rainfall field (Fig. 1 a and b). 
Figure 2 shows the differences of overall bias, conditional bias, correlation coefficient and RMSE between 
the statistics computed before and after attenuation correction against Stage IV reference. Notable observations 
related to the effects of attenuation correction are summarized as: TDWR-based rainfall totals exhibited 
negative overall bias before attenuation correction across all events; attenuation correction helped mitigate the 
negative overall bias; correlation improved after attenuation correction; attenuation correction mostly 
improved the RMSE for the warm season events; for the two cool season events the correction however 
yielded higher RMSE due to bright band event. 
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Figure 2. Differences among validation statistics for precipitation totals computed using corrected and raw 
TDWR reflectivity. These include overall bias (upper left), conditional bias (upper right), correlation 
coefficient (lower left), and RMSE (lower right). The traces represent precipitation fields being evaluated 
include those based on TDWR reflectivity adjusted using Uniform-T (u), RUC-2C (2) and RUC-5C (5) 
schemes 
5. Summary and Conclusions 
This paper documents the implementation of the algorithm for correcting attenuations in the TDWR 
reflectivity, and examines the impacts of performing the correction algorithm on the accuracy of the resultant 
precipitation products on the basis of stage IV gauge-radar analyses over six storm events (four warm season 
ev~nts and two cool season events). Three primary findings are summarized below: 
1. 	 Correcting for attenuation tends to improve the overall bias, the conditional bias, and the correlation 
between the TDWR-based rainfall estimates and stage IV values regardless of season and correction 
schemes. 
2. 	 Attenuation correction is overall beneficial to the accuracy of resulting rainfall estimates for the warm 
season. By contrast, for the cool season, despite potential improvements in the bias and correlation, 
attenuation correction can be undesirable when there is clear evidence of bright band enhancement 
arising from low freezing levels. To elaborate, in these situations spurious high precipitation rates 
over the melting layer can yield elevated values in specific attenuation factor K, which in turn, may 
lead to an artificially higher reflectivity adjustment at farther range. 
3. 	 Ingesting 3-D spatially variable RUC temperature and imposing a temperature threshold in general 
tend to degrade the accuracy of corrected rainfall estimates for the warm season. For the cool season, 
in theory they would help avoid applying correction to areas within and above the melting layer. In 
practice, due to the variable depth of the melting layer below the freezing level, it is difficult to 
determine the temperature for the lower boundary of the melting layer a priori. 
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